The design team at Top 5s Finest is looking for a designer with passion in Photoshop who can
create viral looking thumbnails on a month-to-month basis.

Does this sound like you?
- Do you love working with Photoshop and have a creative mind?
- Do you love merging mysterious looking creatures into a background image to make it look
like that creature may exist in real life?
- Can you turn any topic given to you and make the most realistic and click-baitable image that
will make anyone want to click on it right away?
- Are you aware of Top Lists channels on YouTube?

If you were able to answer these questions with a certain YES then you need to apply now!
We are looking for someone who can search or create original images relating a specific topic
that has never been used in other YouTube channel videos. Creating original thumbnails is
*Key*.
You will be given 45 titles per month and you will be creating 2 versions of thumbnails for each
title. Each title will have its own corresponding information, so you get an idea of what each
title should look like.
At the end, we will only be choosing the best version made for that specific title. We will use
the second version for A/B testing. Both versions must be top notch.

All thumbnails must be finished within the 20th - 25ths of all months.

Payments:
All payments will be issued on the last day of the month via PayPal invoice.

Application Requirements:
1 Thumbnail Sample for These 2 Titles:
- Scary Things Hidden in Pictures!
- Mysterious Events Caught on Camera & Spotted in Real Life!

Do you think you can be a great candidate for our team?
If so, send us the mentioned thumbnail samples to thefinestjobs@hotmail.com and we will
contact you shortly.

NOTE: Candidates who submit their resume/cover without the required samples will not be
valid.

